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Yvonne Ml'l:!ta: t·T cCann 

3 eaverton Oral ~ristory Project 

at the±r home at 6325 S. J . Alice Lane, 'Seaverton, Oregon 

Karen 1i ckre 

Bosalie l akefield (October 1, 1983) 

'f:Ii ~ .l"'!!s \l:p on :3ea verton 

And H·ere you born there? 

Yes, 

~rr:ereabout4 the highwaJj /oughly? 

-.On,_ 101. ·Our house, when Da d built his neN J;ouse, it .!'?s-•e ' o. ... /11HikL, 4~~ 
Hent through until it got clear up to 10Jrd.~ !Q] _l divided the two 

Your parents? 

Yes. 

Your parents had b•o, twenty-a c:-e :pieces? 

Yes, And this 103rd goes right between it, 

~ #J.en did they come here? 

Dad come out to Oregon i n 18~ 
e-x -. • 
~ff..C . L . 

7=:i3J 
~ cif.r"e frorn r,•aine first. 

~1ad he been born in ·::;urope? 

Yes , he was born in ") l ro:pe . 

10055 -- 99th was the last;1treet that 

twenty-acre pieces that they had, 
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!:~':!!~=~:r;G"i!-it?Cr.;.'~'----~· ':.:· "';:,;·~l-""::;"".;:.;x...:w.:lz;.:;s~v~~ ~is f a ther died be:'ore he Has born and he was th e l ast of seven chil dren. I think it was sever:., 
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?[o, i t was six, I guess • 

i\ nsen. No ;-: • how :ar apart those places are, I don't know . 

>lhat Has her name? 

~ nd Dad was born in 

~ dad's name was Kennedy, of 

course, and his mother was -- come from Scotland, so he was bo:rn Lere but his Mother was, his m,other's father 

follf,'ht in the Revo1.utionar:r ··ra r. ,',;:J -'1 ha, ::Jou know when± the Revolutionary ':lar was over? 

Yes. 

Yo u couldn't get on a train or bus or anything and c;o home. ::'ou had. to walk . ~here was no way of getting 

anyHhere except your horse, a nd he .iidn 't have a horse, :~ is k nee was bad• , 
~1!\1' . .!98> injured in the war or something , so he walked home. I do:-1 ' t know where ht.was or rThere he went. \•!here

ever he was, that's rrhere he was discrlare:. ed. And these wars our kids was in, t hey 'd b.:ring t hem to us wherever 

they had enlisted, they ' d issue out. iii& But not there . ;·[hen the war was over,-=:: he:re you are and you c;et 

l::ome the best way you can . So be hobbled home. . ~ re got home to f·1ai ne and he married my ~£-MS __ g .. ' II' •11:2:: great 

granrun.other or great e;reat c;randmother, I don't know Hhich it was. ~-~'~ .. ... . Idi!l: . , .. o _:~;c 1uli: . 'ls L: .. L~~ e 

~ :. ·~:.c~. She was r; erma r-• .,. ___ , ·::er husba nd was Iris h . ;-:e car:1e from Bray, Ireland. 

Now this is your great, g:t;eat, grea.t.,, 

no, I guess· it must have been • c;reat, r;reat, because I don't think it was too far back -- the ] evolutionary 

Jar really wasn't that far away, you know. :?.ut he was just a J.young man, about 18, 19 years old, I guess, and 

so Hhen they fought i n the :1evolutionary ·:<:1.r, t!Jey didn't sign up for four years like they do now. '!'hey 

sie ned up for six weeks or a month or two , you know . ~~en if they wanted to call them bac~they could. 

:iLa ~PiT?j· , I guess he stayed there. - --~-~:-.. '1\e didn't go home in a montl)ar.yway. So he eo~ back up to J':aine 

and he married this t1aria Gott, G-0-T-T. t1y husband was Swiss. so he called him "Goat"... . . 5, She 

come from Germany a"'ld he come from Irelan;. ~-"{hey met here then and married. e .. .:. 'ir as 

··!hat d i d they do in t'ia i ne? ) ) 
? a.:"m ed. . ~here W8.s not.hi nc; J~•••r r.. :to do anywhere but fc..::m . -::'he :re w2s no manufacturine; or anyt h ln e; 'oecau~e 
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o:=:=~ ~rlfl2 ri cl >·re.::t er1. t::.ef!l to bu.;· f'tuf.i fc-o :n ti .err, , ~.::-t:at 's ~<rh2. t the ? cvolutio ::P.. .ry ~·Te.r was about . ? ecause 

t::ey C::. id n ' t. w2.::t tLe!'1 "':.o !'lake <>ny":: !:inr:: Le.:!:'e, just "tu:' it fror:~ them , ~-l::ey called it t he :!J oston ~ea J·e.rty 

but t hc:.t Ha s n 't just tea, it ,,ra r-: everyttinf. , ~hey bad. t o pay 2. t c.x on --...:. s tuff they ~ot from the.r. ... ~ 1hat 
Ha.s anoU1er tti:1g that ra!1Jded t he m. ~'1d they didn ' t h?.ve any cha nce to f!lake anythinc here. ?:.c ~at I 'm 

talkine; about is the tax didn ' t c o toward. anythine; in this country, it went back to =::ngland and kept the ~ Cing 

or Luee!1, vrhichever it was at th2.t time , c: minp; . 'r , ~ : ... !. , ___ , ..: -· L e:f j" 1 !f811 Iww·, : ... 3.=-the tea p2rty was just 

a ::;ymbol of a ~uncb of angry :;:>eople Hho did.n ' t Hant their rn.oney e;oinc 

there. '!'hey ~o;anted. to get this country started, to c;et thine;s done 

going 

any-

thing.~ 

:::~. Tf you needed a chair and somebody else had a coH, t hey would trade, you know. 5ut you had to find 

somebody who had something you wanted at the time. 3 . " -- ~ ·w;·, "ba* ua- "l:aa±, 

So l~.< - L '£ your great, great grandparents., a sa sh!"J stayed in l·ic.ine, then? 

'They stayed in l·1aine, and they got married , They didn't have any house P _ ~L.J L!. ~lib so they made their own 

bficks and built their house.~-rhis man ~~was writing to my daughter said the house is still there in 

!'laine. - 3he 1-rrcbte to them and asked t hem to send her a picture of it, but they didn't so far. They may 

have, She' d like t o @o back there, but she doesn 't Hant to go alone. ~Her husba nd is, well I don't want 

to call him disabled, you 11\.o•:.-\le•s strong in his body but he can 't see very well and he doesn't hear very 

Hell. So ~ he would.n' t want to go .. AnyhoH , he would..t1 't be interested in anything back there • .-..jhe doesn't 

want to go alone but doesn't know of anybo dy-- p.nd I' m too old to go with her, I'd like to go myself, but I 

wouldn't ee abJ.e to. 

It Hould. be fun t o tra.ck down . 

I can't see very well either but I can't get a round either. I 've ~ad a lot of trouble. It seerns all my life 

I've been falling down, breaking my knees and stuff J.ike that, so--/" I' m kind of disabled now. I can't walk 

very well. ~ ... t t! .•. J ;;a .i , LllGj lJall · .. 

:{ow many children~\cl ~ ~? 

I? • , c..ad ••• 

''PH l.u ____ eL:1eL e.1 ?.i!Z. t'C112zr J;q;vs~?- 'T'hree. Anr'l. of course, his name was 'JrayJ, so that's the name they had.~ 

~. Bray, . e!'Ihere was a picture •in the paper. I've c:ot i t but I don't know where it is now, of a :Bray 

famiJ.y over in Oregon City or !Jest Linn or someplace i n tha t direction..•-••·~i'Itey ha ve a letter that was 

written about a hundred yea~s ago .. ?Lf- ~ f!H 1.9 ... I 1.eti!' ~a ye~ Y - !53.E'r: '"]Aa± 'P"' .r],.@ . .,CC£:3 BLOo J. lle.) 1 vF uot 

t:.ac lebbe . e .. Jt was put in the paper. l:e ..... ae v It LLD.; 'n:i"'eL,lhat letter 212 8. ~was handed down from one 

~l!ltl'l!lf • .iriiaR person to • the other until a ) :1undred years was up il. and t hey was to open it ) in a 

hundred years, but t~ey vreye go i nc; to be out on the ?ourth of JuJ.y -- t h is f ella wro t e it on the : ·ourth of .Tuly · 
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a.n C. so they e re?.i it a courle of days al:ead of time . J~ >ras in t he pnp er, that letter was , ar1d everyt :Oiner; , 

T: ow vras t!:is relateo t o tl:e ~ra:.; :!"n:::ily? 

)ell , ~ thi::: £'ella t!:at Hr ote it foucht :l.n the Civil '12r; it was Lis des cend:=J.nt. ·.re don't have ar;ryboc., in 
~ o:tt;" \ t v-:Mv -

our branch of the family named ? r ay except this great creat ~randfather, becahse our ancestors were girts;~wo ~ 

girls a nd this boy • .-:r~ father'::: mother married a ~ ·!elshman and my mother's (these are grandpeople) married 

;~n~lish, ~1"H!II!hR ~i!1kham is an ~ne;lish n2.me, So Y:then this vroman that was my father's grandmother married 

a ·-re lshman and his name i\as, Hhat the dickens ;-;as his name?? Can 't think of it now, :2ut anyhow, she married 

1( -'l Sh f?. ther~~ d th ' ' t ._ dm th ., .. enneuy , . e rras my m:or:f:Ml'fXA~. e:ran mo .. er ~o sne s my c rea m r ran o er, 

Your great grandmother married a Kennedy. 

a1hen her mother, ~ my cr;:t ..;real.Jr~bcLli~C yes it was a great, great great f- raddfather th.:;.t fou;-ht 

in the 3evolutionary 'dar) ~ '" :ail""'~~-· .. . - ~: . . ·· dj ii'J, she had four girls and Dad, and then ·his brother, His 

brouher was older than he was, a nd then there was a girl and then there was Dad, and then ther~ was these three 

girls beyond. ,\nd so when he died, Hhy she gave the -baby away, In fact, somebody took all the girls, You 

knoH, scattered them around whereever they could, 

i\mong relatives? !"riends and relatives? 

Yes, And so I guess everybody was related there in that town. 

' -J ~re still in r-~aine? 

Yes, still in r:a ine, 

,\nson? 

'·fe ll, must have been! Because that's where :::>a d vras born, yes. So then these people that took Dad, they didn't 

want her to get him ba ck ,l>i!IB!?:UI"l!!. ~: .~, !, wa~> • ..., 

;r i s mother? 

Yes, . ~ecause thAt was the aGreemnt, that if she got married again or had some way of taking care of the 

children, she would take them back, So they took Dad and skipped out for rtllinois, ~-rhat's how he 

happened to be there. 

NoH these people v.rho took him were ••• · 

l~o, they wasn't family, Their name was Ha rker. I think Dad >TaS talking about :-J:arker. 1\nd I could kick myself 

all over Oregon because I didn't ask him more about that, :re was five yearl old when the ]evolutionary 'Jar 

Has over and -ial.B!F :·- r · sp:. .('he used to call them the ~1arker folks.-£ ~When he Has 8 or 9 years old, they 

both died. 3oth of them died, !'lust have had some kind of a disease or something, scarlet fever or something. 

But he didn't tell me that, ~ut I cuess he 

Illinois, it Has. ~ 

Jas roaming around j -~~ ieda(sp?) 3 ieda, •· --··"*;- ) ~ 
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:-re left with t=:em w!Jen he was a round five? 

fell , no, they di ed' see} and he Ha s jus t left a lone. 

In Illinois? 

Yes, :'here -.ras 

Jad was there • 

no orphanar,e s or an:,rthinc: ther,. .....-; * mother's father vrent out there, too, but he didr. ' t k!low 

:Jidn't anybody know •,r!Jere .Jad Has . 3o t~there was one day, he saw this little kid fooling arou!ld 

I tr,uess, and he said , "::elmo, little boy , what' s your name? " :-:e se.id, " !·~y name is -.r. Andreu t1rel1on Ke:med:y~ 

and I was born in ,\ nson, Haine," ~ause they gave him that ir.form2tion ar.d these people kept it, you knoH, 

~o he had that dorm by heartd, that he was born on the 28th of January, 1858. :re repeated that to him, 

I think Granddad .,inkham knew t!"lat that Has the little boy t r.at t bey had lost back there in f·!aine, so he 

immediately rrrote to all of them back there and said he had found that little boy,qfso what happened to him 

afterll he was nine years old, 1 don! t know anything about that .itL' until he was fifteen. 

Did he stay in Illinois? 

no, :-re went to t1ichie;an, Ss ~ ±' · skYrhen I was !II' caL '!.ue\yearrs ole:,{ not quite t~ T §JJAS"' three of my 

brothers and sisters died of di::ptheria. "S-8- {hey had a trunk fn<~ 1~1!-~d all kinds of stuff in it, you know, 

and I we.s kind of a snoopy little 1d.d and I got into that trunk one day and there rras a letter in there from 

one of Granddad's sisters that lived_ in ··"-ir&>, Pichigar,. T &ro~J>i. '·R"'She wrote to them and said how sorry 

she was that they had lost these children, you know, and all that. So then I just got to thinking that I 

bet A. dollar !"le we!1t up ~:: :ib there and lived with her , Hhen he Has .Iil.ine y ears old. 3ecause Crandpa ~ 

Tinkham foun d out e Hhere he Has and Hrote to ,everybody and told them rrhere he 

tak en him in. 3 ut he didn't fO to school. :re didn ' t go to school after he HaS 

1·rhy she didn't send him to school, but when h e was fifteen he went to Hark • in 

as a whistle punk, you knovr , I don't knoH if you khmr Hha t a Hhistle punk is 

J ust the name. I don't know exactly what they do. 

Has, so I think she must have 

nine years old . I don't know 

the logging camp •ft m•Gh'Sa.Yl 

-- -,.· ~ro.,;,oo~,.,,_..±;.;;li!!'l'illil-r.,1 I guess they still have them, if there's a logging camp any place , _:11t~:, lo~ _ j;l- · i;h _ : . ~.lsLle t.lK .. 

When they was supposed to blo1-1 the Hhistle, they blew fu. They kne"H vrhen and what 't~ blew it for. ±' er 
::<ut I don't remember, I don't know anythine about that. So if they blew the whistle, anybody that was in the 

way of a piece of aachinery flying around or a tree that's going to fall or anything , they'd get out of the 

way. So anyway he went to Hark there, fifteen years old, and of course, he kept contac~ with Grancpa Tinkham 

all the time, and Hhen Grandpa Tir.kham decided to come out here to Oregon, he was nineteen then, Dad Ha~. He 

come along. 

) 
:Jidn 't have anybor1 ~- , and he He.nted the adver..ture, 

do y~m know Hhy he deeided to come? 

:!" c uess, Jt :·ou f!.O to Oree;on, I ' m f"'Oin c: too! 
) 

., 
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Yes , 1~ut 11~:' did r'r8nd?a 'T'ink~aJ!'I J ecide ~o come, ::!.o you knou? • T)id he knoH 2nyone !:Jere? 

I d. or. ' t kro vr , lToH he J-.2::. a c re<H b:i.p: nlc e f a rn back t.he:::-e 9-nn t!:e Tdds was ~y ~othe r was sixteen, and y ou 

kno~-r at that ar: e, kids don't want to move. I've 3ot a s tack of ca rss that hiGh of chiJ.dren that. c ave her t ha t 

name ca re.. You know, that's Hhat they d id in those day::::.--ga ve them a card with their name on it , "3eard or 

?loHer or somethin~ .•. 

Yes, little callinG cards. I 've seen them. "~'hey 're rretty . 

'·Jell, I've got a whole bunch of them. I put that stuff away. I don 't know Hhere it is now . I'll hc.ve to 

run onto Ji t someday. But anyHay, she kept them and she c;a ve them to me c:./:d I kept them. I' 11 g ive them 

to I'at, She's the one Hho likes all that stuff. 

Your dad came out' Hhen he was 19, and your mother was 16 and still back in r;aine? 

ny mother was 16 and Dad Has 19, and they had a railroad out here at that time, and I Has U11der the impression 

that they came out, Heat right straight to Oregon , you know, ~ut my cousin Yrho is older that I am, said, "Ho, 

th d . rl I t 'T'h t t .. ::1. .. vn . ~\:SAc. 't.o..Yr\enief. t " d I . d t lf " ' 1h f th t I . ey J.. ~n , .. ey wen o s•n·-- rn••)( ""· ¥·. ±P~ . w-~ co J..rs , an . saJ.. o myse , '· y, o course, .. a s 

..rhere the railroad was laid to." ro.ot 3 .. : PpiiXJdSNit 9a ~ - .... J.re. , bo. And if you've ever been to Lake Tahoe--

ha ve you been there? 

Yes. 

'Jell, that road, qg j _ d n that~ goes right straight to Sa cramento, that's Hhere 

·· · · ~ r~~-4 P!'tf7 '\;hii . . ~:f rsTan@,-1\rter that, they got up to C'regon on the boat, I think, 

}Jo'I-T this vrould have been a round rrhenJ 'thAt-~- your r randfather and father came? 

d--~ •• !.8??. 

.. .. 

the railroad came to. 

1R77 • That's vrhen :J)ad and them all come n~ here, ~ D2.d. !Tent. Ar course, he heeded a job, and being only 19, 

why he couldn't get very much of a job, Grandra Tinkham got a j ob over i~6swego working in the iron smelter. 

~e worked there for quite a while. I guess he worked there ~til my mother was 19 or 20 years old. ~ 
fhen """T npe.L Dad had a shance to eet a job up in 'Jhite Salmon, •.Jashingtor._.-.~rfie took care of~~arm 
~ a pioneeri~d co rn e out to ';lashinc:ton and planted a fruit orchard, Down around where White Salmon is there 

aren't any trees; they didn't have to clear anything -- just prairie , So he planted this orchard and by the 

time Dad got out t here in 1877 

) ) 
j 
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why that orchard had frozen down and then grown up again, you know, where it didn't freeze. You know, it takes 

about seven years for a fruit tree to bear, so to freeze down •• it must have been about fourteen years. That was 

was quite a long ._.. ways. It must have been in 186) • 

That's a long time to wait. 

(laughter) Yes, of course, he didn't care. He just left the place and went back east and.-. hired somebody to 

take care of it. So 

'"-? And there was~ an Indian tri ba up there) &:l'!:~lled them. }E 7 

• 

7 

• 

1 s 3 3 I can't _ remembeil ._., 

~y used to come there and get fruit, the Indians did. Dad learned quite a bit of Indian words from them but 

they were good people, they didn't bother anybody, or they weren't mean like people think Indians were. They weren't 

that way at all. Indians got mean because people were mean to them, and that's the only reason under the sun. 

~eca·&e~en the pilgrims come here, they met them with open arms and helped the~, you know, plant corn and stuff • 

But if you read the history about the pilgrims~ I' oe ~e& I don't think I' vs got t:tmt: rook oat~ I zeal: it a 

. AAUJ.l1 e ef tlmee and I ga ~ it to F&t i~ the pilgrims were really mean to the Indians and that's the reason that 

~y were mean. So those people that were there when Dad come, why he was good to them and they were good to him • 

Yes. They got along. 

Yes. They got along real good, and they taught him Indian words. There was one time ••• When Dad used to give them 

apples, he'd pick them up off the ground, you know. But this time it was raini~. They came and wanted some 

apples and Dad (laughter) didn't want to go out in tpe rain and get any apples, so he went down the cellar and got 

some. He said, "Now~on't you tell anybody that I gave youf apples out of the cellar." So it was just about time 

for those Indians to get back and the other Indians to get there, here they all came, they all wanted ••• so he 

was going to bear the rain and go out and get some apples and, "Oh, no, Oh, no. No apples off of the ground. We 

want apples out of the cellar." They just told, you know, as soon as they got back • 

That's right. The word was out. 

Yes. Indians were at that time more or less children. They didn't think grown-up. They thought like children did. 

I wonder what tribe. Do you know? 

Well, I was trying to think of it, because I do know it. It was the -- oh, I can't remember, doggone it. I wish 

I could. I' 11 probably think of it after you're gone. 

So your dad worked for this orchard ~ White Salmon when he was still a young man? 

Yes. He was 19. I guess he was there until he was about 20 or 21. Set= i'A' AO CElt aown CO -• ISS 

) :and her fat~er and mother Ut~fall lived J. around Tigard. 

~mother 

Oh, they had moved~ut also? Your mother and her family had moved out separately. 

, 

., 

.) . 

) 
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-' Well, they came together. Dad came with them. 

As a group from the town they lived in. 

_ , 

Yes, they came by the train. The train they had come on was a :illlla. freight train but it had /one car,.._. on the 

back where the people that wanted to come on it would come. So that's how they got out here B • ,. to 

Sacramento. ~ i!hAJ', hoy ... 

Do you know why they came north from Sacramento? Did they know anyone in Oregon? 

No. They was going to come to Oregon anyway. They was going to come because there was a lot of talk about 

Oregon country -- ground was greeOand all that to-do , so thatJj why they came out. I think more for adventure 

than anything else. The women didn't particularly want to come, but the men were the ones. They were the 

adventurous ones, "Oh, we want to go out there and get all that free groun~1~nd all that stuff • ...6"' I've got a book 

here about Tualatin that has quite a bit of history. I buy all the history books I can find. So anyway he came 

down here then and married my mother, and he was 22 and she was 19. 

Had they planned this alreaqy? 

I guess they did. I don't know. I didn't hear anything about that. No body told me anything a bout that. So he 

wanted t~ go back up to White Salmon and take up a claim. 

A homestead? 

Yes. But my mother, No, Sir, she wasn't going to go and her mother didn't want her to go so they didn't go. 

They stayed down here and Dad worked over here on Canyon Road -- the one that goes over the hill. There was a 

logging camp over there, so he worked there. And then he heard about this piece of ground there on the highway 

being for sale. He paid $400 for it. 

And at that time, it was 40 acres? 

Twenty acres. And he planted some fruit trees • ..a1te planted all the kinds of fruit trees tha~as ~~rgrowing 
in Michigan-- they were so good in Michigan. And they#aren't good a bit out here. Oh, they're just terrible. 

So there was a lot of them he cut down afterwards. And he cleared that 20 acres - by cutting down wood. It 

was still great big trees, you know. ~ sold it for $1.00 a cord and he took it over what's 101 (Street) now 

over to the railroad track. See, the railroad track is where -- what is that street? Fifth Street, I think, 

down below -- well around where Fred Meyer has a building there. I think they call it Beaverton Mall now. 

Anyway, that's where the railroad track want, so he hauled it ~own there and they piled it on their trai~, becuase 

at that time they were burning wood. They would burn the wood to make the fire to make the hot water to make the 

engine run. So he cut 400 cords of wood and paid for his farm.~hey had a little shack that was built straight 

,up and down. ·.So one night they were out getting ). the chickens -- see in the summertime, the _, 1· hens would 

~ , hatch their cijickens and thev' d hatch out there ~d evervwhere and thev' d f'1 v nn in t .hP. t . .,.P.A~ t .n .,.n~ ~n t .h .. u 
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:jhad this chickenhouse and they didn't want them -j . .roosting outside and getting cold and all that, -j.so they would 

get them all together and mcrowd them into the chickenhouse. Well, if you get them in there once, they 

would go in every time by themselves. They were out there, and they looked up and their house was on fire and 

their two little ones -- their two first •-• ones was in the house. So they 11 ran in there and Dad ran upstairs 

and had one kid under each arm. And the thing burnt down -- just wood, you know, and down it went. I have a 

1~-§l~~· ....... ._ ... pitcher there that was burned broke, but they had it mended, because I guess it was one of my 

mother's wedding presents. 

When did they get married, by the way? Do you know what year? 

Well, my mother was 19 a/d Dad was 22, and Dad was born in' [ 18.58, so it would be 1880. 

He came out in 1877. IJM>uld be 1880. 

Yes. I remember Pat was telling me she was looking for the deed for the farm there and she couldn't find it. She 

was looking for 1880, and she couldn't find that he had any deed, you know. So then she happened to remember that 

they recorded the deed when they got the place paid for. So they had the place paid for in three years. That 
bllialt would have made it '8). So she went and looked at 1883, and there it was. So anyway they the house on what's 

the highway now, part of it. 

I think. 

They b'liilt e built some more later on I &on't ' ltft&A Hhen Mte~ se$ 

children~~ut --one was thee and the other was one, 

~~~~~~ ~ 

Well, that's when the fire happened. ~(he; were married in 1880j fhat would make it about 188~~ 
wouldn't it. ~~t's when the first one was ~rn, the second was born later on • 

~w many children were there? 

They ha4 seven. But they only managed i:/._ e~d up with three, because they died of diptheria, so ~y brother 

and I are the only two that are alive. ~~e was a dirt road there and Dad used to have a scraper. He was 

quite a handy guy. He took a lo~ and split it right square in two. I don't know how he split it -- wasn't a 

saw -- and he took one half and he put it in this way. This is the way he put them together. And then he would 

go along on the side of the road and drag the dirt~ 
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X SIDE # ® 2 - AGNES ~illEDY LUCHS, continued ~ 

and kept it cleared. ~ went from the Canyon Road down 107th and then down ou± I road J I :iaax to 

Jamieson Road.4hat's about 9Jrd, 1 think• ..r~'d go down there as far as he could and he'd llgo~it to 

Raleigh. Because he was a mail carrier in 1905. He was one of the first mail carriers in Beaverton -- him 

and Mr. Boyd. ~loyd Fisher and Boyd was the first ones, but then Floyd didn't like it so he quit and Dad being 

the next one behind him, he got that route. And he got $50 a month. You had to furnish your own stuff, and ~ 

seeing as how Mr. Boyd and Dad both had the farm and raised their own food, why tt .. didn't cost them anything 

you know, except to keep their buggy wheels greased. So that's why he kept the road as smooth I' as he could 

as far as he could go. 

Mow often would he make the mail run? l 

Oh, he went every day. Yes, every day. And he went up around where the golf course comes off there to 

Whitword(sp?) they call it. He went. up there and around into Tigard. ..e:.\f took a pouch from there -- every- ) 

body's mail to Tigard went to Beaverton. Dad took it in a sealed pouch over to ~ Tigard and they had their 

door there. That's all in the Tigard history there. Then she would give him one to bring back to Beaverton. ) 

The reason they done that because there was no train or anything going from Portland to Tigard. There was a 
,.... 

road but nobody went ther,......e to take mail. So that's the reason they did that. So they put iincix n11 his name in 

the Tigard history because he was the first mail ~rrier to come around there. But he would come around tfhat 

they called the Bull Mountaih Road, and go up around Bull Mountain Road and then back to Beaverton, and he kn9w 
-- there was a lot of names in that Tigard history that I remembered because he would talk about them. Well, 

the mail carrier was really their contact with the outside world. And everybody loved the ~mail carrier, 

and Dad liked them, too. 

4f.J•(Jh~re's a little story aoout -- well, maybe I better not twll that. 'but ?P!J~laughter) One of the 

men -- of course, they all had cream to sell -- that was their income He was gone, I guess, onea day when 

his mail cheqk come -- or maybe he wasn't gone. Maybe he was outside somewhere, and his daughter was there. 

She was married and lived in Portland. She was there that day. When his mail check didn't come -- that happened 

that Gus ~singer -- I don't know -- you don't remember Gus ~singer. He was ila~xx»aaxumd::txux:t.k 

Dad's sub and Dad wasn't on the route then. And so he was -- and that was when the mail check come. And 

that's when he didn't get it. So he accused Gus D(!;singer of taking it -- and Oh! it hurt huJreelings so bad, 

you know. So nobody said anything about it. And I don't know about the check if they eJer got it or 

) not, but Dad, he knew somebody took that check. · ) And he was II'Wful glad he wasn't on the route, ,{t that time. ) 
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So there was a letter come from the daughter to her mother and it was open just a little bit you know, it 

wasn't sealed too good. So Dad just put his finger under there and opened it. He was sure it was against the 

law. Seeing as how he's dead now, they can't put him in jail now. But he took it out and read it. And it 

said in there, did Dad~suspect anything yet? So she was the one that went down to the mailbox and got the 
'\, 

chec~~eeded a little bit of money and decided she would take it, I guess. Her father would~have given it to 

he~~f she would have asked him. Hell, these stingy Germans -- but you know they needed all the money they had 

in those days. We all did. But Daddy got raises after raises and finally he got up to $75 a month, and boy 

that was a lot of money. One of my girlfriends was married and her husband was making $90 a month and they 

said, "Well, what are- you going to do with all the money?" She said, "Oh, I'm going to salt it." I 

remember her saying that, but you know, I said one time, "If you would get $100 a month, I could get along and 

save money." But if they don't get $1,000 a month now, they're not happy. 

That's right. 

That's foolish. It's really foolish to have that much money. 

Well it's half the need-its, too. 

But I tell you, the way we was, when we moved to Portland, we got $12 a week for working at the Golf Course. 

That's where Henry worked. And he got $12 and a half, I think, a week • 

As a greens-keeper? What kind of work did he do? 

He worked at Lloyd Golf Course. He was a greens-keeper. He got $12 and a half a week. And so he went in there 

we were living out here on Sorrento Road •. ~ ~en he went in there it was to work on a golf course down~ the 

Broadmoor Golf Course. And something happened-- they laid him off, I guess, and he was +7 unhappy because 

there wasn't any jobs or anything. It was during the Depression -- it was bad, bad time. So he knew a man that 

worked out at Lloyd ~or hia, so he went down to see if maybe he could get on, and so when he got down there they 

said, •well, I think you're the very man we need, because their greenkeeper just quit" so he got on there, so he 

MlS making twelve and a half a week anyway. And the rent we were paying was $12.)0 a month. And now people that 

are making $300 a month -- their rent is $300 a month, so it's just the same after all. No matter how much money 

jou're making, you're doing just as good as you was. Tasee people aczoss the stzeee heze I ea!'l'~ hal!'El!l:y lselieve 

lot The)"' :Fe pa,int; $400 a ntonth :fel!' 'iaei:r house. I can· t beileve i-t. Aftd U-i.:aA''i that mach of a ho12se eithei. 

·Nvne of tae&& .... 'fh!:& lrww&e heze was built =- ene fel:la thee had: it "'oai:tb• a& *old *b&llil 

~ilt ~~thi~~~~hardwood floors all over the house except in the kitchen and bathroom • 

J are just plywood with a rug over. So we know J that there's hard•ood floors here because 

rug on here when we come. We had that put on, so everything was bare floor. We could see 

RiH AW Hi Rh li K 

But the rest of them 

there . wasn't any 

'em. ~ut the rest 
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of the houaas, they're little bitty dining rooms and a couple of litlle bitty bedrooms and one of their bedrooms 

is about as big as our middle room. 

Do you know when they were built? 

And little bitty dining rooms mand ••• 

Yes. 1955. I don't know when they were ALL built. 

I was wondering about the names in this area, the Wonderland names ••• 

Now, if you want history ••• Denney. Dad was the same age as King Denny. So his father came out here 

Denny's? 

( 

( 

t . 

Yes. And took up .. 620 acres, land claim. They came out real~ early. hd :.,~ the time Dad come around, they ( 

had been dividing these land claims into small pieces and selling them. See, the fella ~ took up a land claim 

of 620 acres and then he would divide it into about 20 acres, and over on the Canyon Road it was ~ ten•acre~ 

pieces. And sell them. He made h~elf quite a little bit of money because his money was worth about the same 

as ours is now. So ••• 

I want to back track a little here, to your mother. 

the home? 

Did she stay at home with the children or did she work outside 

Oh, she stayed home. No women worked. No women worked in those days. 

Well, the stories I've heard was when they worked, they took in boarders or they sold eggs, or ••• 

Oh, they did ~ 
S"""B~ jfa~a'~s M)!iaii@4.Maii~ ira~ iuail? 

~tside the home, no. She used to piece 

quill, made all out of silk pieces. 
! 

quilts • .mttJ.hen she died, she had )0 quilts all made, one made of silk 

With her friends coming in? Was she part of a group that would quilt? 

Ye~, they had a gFOup of people around Raleigh that came together and every week L gues~they'd go up and sew. 

~~ne of th~people up there at the house I met was named ~uittam, and they were very good friends, my mother 

and them. lie ~en my mother died, -we divided her quilts. My sister in law wanted the silk quilt, so we gave 

h~r the silk quilt, and then her house burnt down and burnt it up. I could have kicked ~elf for letting her 

have it. But we all divided her quilts, my sister and my brother and I. I think we each had about ten quilts. 
' 

So i I was surprised there was that many. Well, she just made them. She didn' t use them. We didn' t have that 

many beds. 

No~, did your father do other work besides ~he mail carrying? 

No ~ No, that's all he done. Well, he farmed. (. He had a little acreage there. 

' 
" 
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• • • Now you were talking about the Depression. What happened? Your family was still living on the twenty acres 

up to that time? 

Well, the Depression. I was married then. 

Oh, O.K. 

Henry and I was married in 1917. And we were having what we're having now -- a raise in money, you k&ow. 

Inf'la tion. ). 

Yes. And a sack of sugar was $27: ¥Em lrM!T: l:idrs ~Y mother and father bought a saeil sf e'*t!•:r re:r • ''" ae~ a 

r 1 I l e sack of sugar. ~he'd buy one in the spring when she wanted to can lfin"t liOUld "'a a- hundred-pound•; 

ha:U' 

her 

fruit, and then buy one in the fall to last the winter. And if we spilled anything-- if it was salt, O.K., but 

if it was sugar, boy, we caught it. 

ftHenry and I got married in 1917, 

101s~? O~tt- -~d- fo4:? 

Just the least spoonful, or something. 8Q , , • 

we were just .-c doing fine out on the farm .~.l± on,,,,~ 

Well, it was on Decatur. On the road that, Sorrento Road. Sorrento Road runs into Davies Road, and Davies Road 

went past out place and went out to Scho~ 
?J' I hi:l! 11111~p:tase uhat ;oa ant:l !ltillj ••• 

(;,Henry and I~ -We rented that. 

How old were you, by the way~en you got married!? 

Twenty-one. 

Had you been through high school? 

No, I didn't go to high school. There was no high school here when I ...a got out of school. 

You went through eighth grade? 

I went up to the eighth grade. 

What school was that? 

I went to St. Mary's when I was a kid. I was 11 years old. I think tt I was in the 4th grade, 5th grade when I 

went to St. Mary's, and I went on there to the eighth grade and I didn't pass out of eighth grade. So then I went 

to St. Cecelia's down here. They had that built then and I went to that.And I graduated there. ~~at's as 

far as I went because the high school was built by the time I graudate<l. illlli. Hazel PegJ I remember, was going to 

St. Mary's, too, because she was a little older than I was. •They had a high school up there -- not exactly 

what they call a high school. It was a commercial course. Just two years, it was. 

, 
Kind of Jr $5 business. 

Business course. And they only had about five J or six girls in that. And when they had their ~.first 
graduation, they almost celebrated. Because generally they only went once, you see. So they had this business 
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course up there, but I didn't go to that • 

So, after you got out of~ eighth grade, did you stay home? 

Yes, I stayed home. I went to sewing school. Some of the other girls were going, so I went there. That was in 

Portland. But when I got in there, I found out they were teaching , H}Ulb the zea! ttu:ng was was ee hult-

how to make patterns. And so we all learned how to make patterns. But I never made any patterns (laughter) • 

When a pattern was 15¢, why make them? The paper cost that much. So I learned to sew a little bit. I wasn't too 

good a scholar. I didn't pay attention too much. ~1d so I 'Ri~t ~en I got out of there ~ went there about 

two years, I think),.,{! thought ....- I knew how to sew. Well, I found out I didn't. But I learned. That's when 

itd illb: you learn. 

That's right. --When you find out you didn't learn. 

(laughter) I didn't learn ver,y much. But I got so I could sew real good. I made myself some real good dresses. 

But I was going to tell you about this: _., 
qih-;;:::-:e:-:n:-:-w:::e~w:-::e:-::r:-::e--rl~i"::"::Vi~ng~trhr::-e""re~-=o=-=n:--:;t:-::his road, this highway. It wasn't a highway then. 

Yes, with your family. 

Yes. There was a man had eighty acres. Not my father, but the road across the street belonged to a man named 

Mr. Mott, M-0-T-T, and he had eighty acres. But you see, he bought part of this Denney. I think Denney went 

clear over to Garden Home, because I think that t1a King Denney's father, at the time they came out--the husband 

et 620 acres and the wife could,a get 620 acres, so they had 1240 acres, and they went u clear up to 

Check: I think it was )20 acres each 
for pomesteads 

W'ICKRE: 

AGNES 

Raleigh and all over Garden Home and clear down pretnear to- Beaverton, where Mott got his property from. 

Was that a homestead? 

This here actually is Denney's property. ~o you see how much he had. ....a.Jt was clear down to Allen Avenue 
e 

because Allens, they came in thereJ .Xndf went clear up here to Denney Road. And it was across the street. 

Well, Mr. Denney's father, his ~sister came out with him. That's Denney's father's sister; King Denney's 

aunt. And there was a fellow down here by the name of Fanno. I don't know how much, I think he had a land 

claim, too. It went clear on over into 13 iiiR Scholls Road clear over in there someplace. 

And he raised onions. ~e was an Italian. The Italians was-- you know there was a lot of discrimination in 

those days. And they wasn't very well thought of. But Mr. Denney's sister -- I guess there wasn't too many men 

to marry out here. She married Fanno. So that made... but I didn't know Fanoos was Italian until I grew up. 
.. .. .. J 
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# (laughter) And I figured out the name was all. i~ell he raised onions and that was the only :place there was for 

anybody to work around here, was ~ weeding his onions and pulling his onions and ~ topping them and doing all 

·~kinds of things with those onions. 

Now what had~appened to-- I know your father stopped doing this, but the logging camp close by here: ~at 
happened to that? 

Oh! Well, I guess they got it all logged off. ~ feople bought the ground. That's all gone · now, all those 

trees up in there, And then there's that Jewish Cemetery's up in there someplace. 

Oh, right, Jewish Cemetery, 

They came past our place one day and they asked Dad where the -- ~hat do they call it? They dOn't call it Jewish. 

Hebrew, yes, So Dad didn't know anything aoout it. And when they got to Sylvan, they turned off on the wrong 

road. See, you're supposed to go on Canyon Road, They came down on the •- Scholl's Road • . And of course, 

~ 1 then they branched off again and they didn't know where the dickens they were, because when it gets to Raleigh 

it turns off again. One goes to Schohs Road and they came around to our place, They hauled up the Jamieson Road. 

So the poor guy, he was really lost and Dad didn't know -- I don't think he knew. I don't know how they ever 

got that poor man buried bu~nyway that was thetl& story. 

But this Wilmot now -- married one of the Fanno girls. And Mr. (what was that other feliow's name?) 

Oh, Gosh! I can't remember. She was a Fanno girl, too. And there was a Fanno ._boy. There was a couple of 

boys, but I think they went to Portland over on the east side and started to farm over there. So Mrs. ••• 

Wilmot and Mrs, -- why can't I think of that name? Anyway they were sisters. 

~ They were Fanno sisters? 

Yes. They were the Fanno girls. There were only two. Well, Wilmot had a house over here on Hall Street. 

It was Watson Street, but then they changed it to Hall. They built houses all over there. When we were ufortland, 

I had a friend, and her husband was a carpenter. We used to talk about Beaverton and she said, "My husband's 

working out at Beaverton." And I said, "What's he doin' out there?" .illlilr "Well," she said, "he's ;p'tt'8isift! a. 
~building a housing project over there, Some of those houses are $)5,000," hnd I aa:M a /Jell $)5,000 

was a lot of money back then, And so I said, why I came out here one day and asked one g of the girls, "Where's 

that housing project they call Looking Glass Hill?" And so they said, "Oh, that's in back of of Wilmot's place." 

Well, k now this here is Looking Glass Hill. 

That's what I thought. 

And so they put it on clear over there, ~-,there isn't a house in here -- even now, oh, I guess maybe there's 

J some of them -- I would g figure this is about -> ' $55,000. We paid $16-17,000. But that~ wa::..,.) way back in 
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_.Where your family had lived? 

Yes. It's over there where .Kenny Bernard's place is. We had the lot ncixt to theirs. Kenny Bernard(sp?) is 

a building contractor. 1\nd our lot was next to theirs. :1tazi 'iiQ Henry heard him say one time td his partner 

"I'd sure like to have this lot." So then one day, I said to him, "If you want this lot, you better talk to me 

because it's mine," They never said anything. So Henry and I moved down from Portland when he retired. He 

didn't retire until he was 69. But when he retired we came out here, because Dad had died and nobody else wanted 

the house and I said, I would like to have this house. 

When did your dad die? 

I think it was 1948 • He was ninety years old. 

And your mother? 

My mother died before he did. She was 65. I remember her saying she was sick. She had pneumonia. She had the 
' 

flu. She was living down in Scappoose with my sister. She wasn't living with her. She ·had a house just beyond 

theirs, And so she s came down there and the wind was so cold. And.She got pneumonia and died. • I was down 

there at the time she died. And I heard her say, "Well, I didn' t}mow I was gonna shuffle off quite this quick." 

So she knew she was going to die, you know. So I know she was 65 when she died. 

~~~~------~Amn~d~b~la~b-(fD~~)~f~s~z~s~s~cl!:lP~a~t~li~e!l!•::b~e~b~'e~~~e~e~.~·~·~------------------------~~ 
.tiJSrMIS..-----'Q.,.fl:"";---¥3eeee-.. ~ad didn't die until he was 90. 

W!e!Cft:l!!. 
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1J cUd 
.........,, VJhen/ she die~~ in the 20's? In the 30's. / 

Well, she must have died sooner than that. I never thought about it. She died ~n 1925, must have been. So 

·r somebody would come al-ong. Well the real estate agents ~ were just lapping at my heels, you 

know ••• 

For the lot. 

Yes. So I x¥8¥~il.' t sell to a real estate agent for any consideration. !Jfti uh:sue Hi fi:l!'Bt. ea1ue IJ lril ±A?iPi; ·re.. -
ueil:l, i:b waSlz' t; after naa t:l~ed,.('" Dad had a housekeeper. IIII.AI.In~dub;we-..Lii•ar.is;.,,.-.1..,gd,go,;,n.:.'~t-1"''ani••..,r....jft-'iiilli.,.. •• JI.o4•MA'f!8-;.. 

When he died, he said she co ave 

would lose it. But she staye~ there 

~when we came out there. -..K. UJe came 

- --my brother's kids/ ~d my sister. 

the ~ouse as long as she stayed there. You know, if she didn't stay there she 

until she died, That was in 1967, must have been. No, 1961. Because that's 

out there t~ after she died. ~e bought the house from the A other heirs 

-De lfe "Be~:tga- ~fte house !full! bli61ii. We paid them $11,000-someQoaa • 
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I assume it had been built on over the yeaz ••• 

well, my dad built a /new house. Yes. JI!Pin a :bPs, -Arter my mother died, he got married aga:i.~ ~ lhe house 

that he has was old. It had been built way back in !BOO-something and there was cracks under the door. we lived 

there and we stayed warm, we didn't freeze to death or anything (laughter). ..A1ui: ee- I guess she sold • her place 

and she had some money and Dad had some, so she said, "Well, let's build a new house." So they d,id. 

Did they tear that one down? 

No. It was the same as the other house was on, but they tore it down and built this other one. So we bought that 

then and moved out there. 

From Portland. . ~ 
1 
.~ 

Yes. From Portland, and then these people, this here~ kept calling me all the time. And every time he'd 

co~e, he'd leave his card. I'd say, "No, I'm not selling." .And so I &ailit "I'IIt !!;ilift!!; to pay fbi MJ 6ft 

these " But he'd come so often you know. a:Ad: &a He eaieo 1 "Uell 1 I'm gohig to pay fo:r '&He hel!ee ahd pay for 

Well it will be well adyer±js&lia It's +urn x '&a ovei." So anyway then I kept on -- these 

people kept on coming over .~ Somebody would come over and want to buy the place, well then they'd come. 

And what they'd do -- they didn't want me to know they wanted it as bad as they did, you know. Because they'd 

think I'd jack up the price. Prices got to be quite high by that time. They're still higher now. So he finally 

come over there one night and he said -- Bernard said "I'll give you $35,000~ So I asked Henry about it and 

Henry said, "It's your house." And I said, "Vell, I don't have anybody to go to but youf.." And u so he said, 

"Well, I'll tell you it should be - $40,000 anyway." 

you $38,.500." Well $38,50 was a lot of money to me. 

So I went in and told him and he said, "Well, I'll give 

lnd then I'd only paid $17,4 for this so you see, I had a 

lot left. I wanted to have some money left, but I-fk never had any- you know. And I wanted to have some 

money. So many people that I knew of would sell their house and buy a better one and pay more than waat they 

sold the other one for and they were still paying. And I s,: said,11 11/ell, I'm ~ not going to do that; I'm going to 
II 

have some money, so that's what I did. 

Now how long did you live in Portland? 

Oh, we lived in Portland thirty years. 

When did you move in? 

~ 1930. 

WhY did you move there? 

Well, we moved because Henry was working at the l golf course over here in Portland, and he was ru- J one of the 

• ·last ones on when they got short of money they ha~to lay somebody off, so he was it. Oh, there was~wo or three 
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of them I guess, so he took the whole bunch into Portland with him and worked on Broadmoor. 

You'd think that would have been hard times, even for golf courses. ~ 
_t~~ 

Well, by golly you'd be surprised 8 at the people that went down there to 1111•••?1i? play golf. ~.rt was just 

dozens of cars down there every Saturday and Sunday, and they really ccHned money. But I think one; of the reasons 

Henry and them disagreed was because they didn't want to spend any money on the golf course They wanted to keep 

it all. And when you've got a golf course, you've got to spend .money on it. There's fertilizer, there's water 

There's all ~inds of stuff. And you had to buy some grass seed where there would be a patch that needee it you 

know, and they didn't want to buy but Henry said, "1'/ell, I've got to keep my reputation up." If this golf course 

doesn't look good, nobody else is going to}ire me. And so they sent for a fellow up in Washington they said that 

was an expert. Well Henry was11 an expert. He knew more about the golf course than that guy 4id. But it was summer 

time and he told them, "I have to have this man to water." Because that was what Henry got over at the Portland 

Golf Course. Course, he mowed grass and all that, too. But in the summertime, he would water. He would water 

12 )lours -- go there at 6:00 and water until 6 in the moming. So he knew how to water. And that's what this 

fellow didn't know == anything about watering. So he hired him to water. But in the summ~r, when that was over_~ 

ua••~• s e~, they m told Henry just to leave. Well, then the next spring, though, he got on down at ~loyd and 

he stayed there for 28 years. 

where did you live in Portland? 

We lived on the au east side on Sumner Street on 45th & Sumner. •H ru a'i:n\ bla:ee bl!ealn I guess •• 


